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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU) 

Between 

E-Cell, Symbiosis Law School, NOIDA 
& 

Learning while Travelling Pvt. Ltd. 
 
 
 
 

This Memorandum of Understanding (the “Memorandum”) is made on 13/04/2022, by and 
between E-Cell, Symbiosis Law School, NOIDA (hereinafter referred as “E-Cell, SLS-N”) and 
Learning While Travelling Pvt. Ltd. (hereinafter referred as “LWT”) for the purpose of engaging in 
a partnership agreement to promote each other’s services and share relevant leads with each 
other for business. 
 
 
 

1. Objective 
 
The objective of this MOU is to express the willingness of both parties to engage in a partnership 
agreement to promote each other’s services.  
 
E-Cell, SLS-N will forward all relevant leads of Participation of competition, post the competition 
and E-Cell, SLS-N will also provide promotion to LWT on its social media platform after signing of 
this MoU. 
 
LWT will provide Flight Ticket Scholarship to Singapore to attend ISET 2022 to Winners + Runners 
Up (around 10-12 Tickets max), Case Study Materials (if required) 25%. scholarship for NSET GOA 
2021 to winners + Runners up and 20% scholarship on LWT Personality Development Course + 
Mentorship Session Voucher (for all participants), to E-Cell, SLS-N’s competition i.e. 
SYMPRENEUR’22. 
 
 

2. General Terms of the MOU 
2.1. Duration: This MOU shall be operational for as long as the two parties seem fit 

2.2. Coordination: Both LWT and E-CELL, SLS-N may appoint one person to ensure proper 

coordination at times, along with a careful examination of all the activities in motion or 

planned as per the partnership 

2.3. Termination of the MOU: The partnership covered by this MOU may be terminated if 

both parties agree to it in writing. In the event of non-compliance or breach by anyone 

of the parties of the obligations binding upon it, the other party may terminate the 

MOU with immediate effect 

2.4. Addendum: Any addendum to this MOU shall be in writing and signed by both parties 
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3. Obligation 
 

The Partners acknowledge that no contractual relationship is created between them by this 

Memorandum, but agree to work together in the true spirit of partnership by the means of the 

following individual services. 

 

4. Services 
 
The activities and services shall include but not limited to: 

4.1. Services to be rendered by E-CELL, SLS-N include: 

4.1.1. E-CELL, SLS-N will forward all relevant leads of Participation of competition 

post the competition,  

4.1.2. Endorsement to LWT on its social media platform, after signing of this MoU. 

4.2. Services to be rendered by LWT include: 

4.2.1. Flight Ticket Scholarship to Singapore to attend ISET 2022 to Winners + 

Runners Up(around 10-12 Tickets max) 

4.2.2. 25%. scholarship for NSET GOA 2021 to winners + Runners up 

4.2.3. Case Study Materials (if required) 

4.2.4. 20% scholarship on LWT Personality Development Course + Mentorship 

Session Voucher (for all participants) 

 
5. Liability 

 

No liability will arise or be assumed between the Partners through this MOU. 
 
 

The terms and provisions in this MOU also apply to any subsequent Addendum to this 

agreement. 
 
 
 
 

                            
 
                                

 Garima Mangla 
Event Head of SYMPRENEUR’22 
E-Cell, Symbiosis Law School, NOIDA 


